FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 3 AND 4
Bring Your Books to the University Book Store - we will pay CASH for them on the above dates only

50c
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IOWA FIELD
4:30

DUAL MEET TOMORROW WITH AGGIES SQUAD

NOPE FAVORS AMES IN BATTLE OF OLD RIVALS
Kearly Line, Are Announced—Most Stars at 2 O'clock—Two Re- lays Will Be Run

The only variety dual meet of the year on Iowa field will be held to- morrow afternoon with the tradit- ional foe from Ames. The meet is scheduled to begin at 2 o'clock.

On form, the Aggies ought to win handily and with some points to spare. The difference in 11 of strength of the two teams will not be so great as the case a month ago, but the visitors still have a safe margin on paper. One or two de- velopments during the past week, particularly the return of former Captain Keeney, have helped Iowa's chances materially; but an- other has deprived the team of a man who was counted upon as prac- tically sure of a score, so the average is about even.

Iowa should be able to put up an even fight in the dashes, hurdles, quarter and half-mile runs, and the two jumps, with a fighting chance in the mile. Where Clarman, a former Hawkeye, will run for the Aggies. The visitors appear to have almost certain wins in the two relays, pole vault, and both weight events. The two relay boats about even. Three places will count for the team.

The list of events follows:

220-yard dash—Ames: Clutter, Kaiser and Keeney; Iowa: Cabellman and Joslyn.
220-yard dash—Ames: Clutter, Kaiser and Keeney; Iowa: Cabell- man and Joslyn.
Half-mile runs—Amer: Haggard, Joslyn and Egelston; Iowa: Cabellman and Joslyn.
TODAY! TODAY!
"Blazing the Trail" A TWO-REEL FEATURE
Another good reel will be shown in addition to this feature.

Admission: 10c IOWA THEATRE Admission 10c

SABRETT EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (INC.)
Henry Sabrett, President; William H. Gains, Secretary and Treasurer

Manhattan Building, Des Moines, Iowa

has been remarkably successful in securing positions as teachers for Iowa students and graduates. Look up our record and write to us if you think of teaching. Enrollment for present students, 1100. No commission except for those accepted, and registration fee good for any time in the future. The Pure Food Emporium 6 and 8 South Des Moines Street.

Make Early Engagements for Senior Photos Special Rates Given at Townsend's Studio

GEORGE D. BARTH, Grocer
We have always been of the opinion that cleanliness should be the all important characteristic of a Grocery Store. Our array of commodities have at all times been understood and we attempt now as always to make our services in the Grocery Business the best in the direction.

Why not buy your Groceries at the store which sells the best of everything and saves you in every way at the same time.

The Pure Food Emporium 6 and 8 South Des Moines Street.

SARAH'S EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (INC.)
Henry Sabrett, President; William H. Gains, Secretary and Treasurer

Manhattan Building, Des Moines, Iowa

has been remarkably successful in securing positions as teachers for Iowa students and graduates. Look up our record and write to us if you think of teaching. Enrollment for present students, 1100. No commission except for those accepted, and registration fee good for any time in the future.

LUSCOMBE--is making the album up for the Seniors in Liberal Arts. Call early for sitting and avoid confusion later in term
New Spring and Summer assortments of Women's and Men's Suits, Coats, Overcoats and Wash, in latest styles and fabric, especially desirable for the coming season.

**PROGRAM GIVEN OUT FOR CLOSE OF YEAR**

(Continued from Page 1)
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